
Reykir the Icelandic school camp 

Reykjavík mars 2019 

   Hello, we are students in seventh grade in the school: Foldaskóli. Foldaskóli is in 

Grafarvogur that is in Reykjavík which is the capital of Iceland. Our names are Arna, Inga 

and Vala (we are girls) and we are going to tell you about our trip to Reykir. Our school went 

with three other schools. They are: Hamraskóli, Húsaskóli and Dalskóli. All these schools are 

also in Reykjavík. The reason why we went with other schools was so we would get to know 

more kids. 

 

   It takes about three hours to go from Reykjavík to “Reykir” and we traveled with a bus. 

When we arrived a woman who works at the camp came to welcome us and explain the rules. 

All the schools were put in different dormitories. Every kids together some with diffaculties 

and other with no diffaculties. Two kids from the Autism unit was in the group from 

Foldaskoli. We stayed with our school in a house named “Grund”. We stayed in the same 

room so it was kind of like a sleep-over only it was for five days. To get the students to know 

each other the staff blended all of the z schools together into three different groups, but we 

were all in the same group "#$%. With our group we went to certain classes each day. Every 

day was different, and we went to two classes each day for example: “Grettissaga” which is a 

part of the book “Íslendingasögur”. One of the staff members told us the story about “Grettir” 

and acted it out with pictures. We had a lot of spare time were we could go swimming, stay at 

our dormitory or go to a house named “Bjarnaborg”, in “Bjarnaborg” you can play ping-pong, 

chess and foosball and lot of other games. On every night there was an evening gathering in 

the gym where the staff and the kids had prepared games and acts to show. Every morning we 

woke up at eight am and every night we fell asleep at eleven pm.  

On the last night there was a disco where we danced all night (OK, until ten-thirty pm). It was 

very fun but some of the kids thought they were too cool to dance but in fact they were just 

lame and ruined the night for them self. After that everyone went to get something to eat 

because we were hungry and thirsty after all the dancing. We got coke and “Prince Polo” 

(which is an Icelandic chocolate bar). YUMMMMMMMMYYYYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!! 

The food was good, just what we are used to, except Arna didn’t like it so much because she 

is a picky eater. Our favorite drink was the pineapple juice and our favorite food was the 



cinnamon bun that we got in the coffee break one day. We thought the classes were fun but 

the class where we had the most fun was “Undraheimur” (Wonderworld) where we played 

three different games. The most rememberable part of the trip was the fashion show that our 

class showed in one of the evening gatherings where the boys dressed up in girl clothes, wore 

make-up and high heels. This trip was a great experience and super fun! 

 

Best regards  

Arna, Inga and Vala 


